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Source: C.rimes· of Violence, Vol. 12 
(A ~taff Report Submitted to the 
NatJ.ona~ Commis~ion on the Causes and 
PreventJ.on of Vlo1ence), Washington, 
D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1969. 

CHAPTER 16 

URBAN VIOLENCE AND TI-IE DESIGN 
AND FORM OF THE 

URBAN ENVIROI~:f\,lEl\TT t 

Violent crime has been increasing at an alarming p<lce in the large 
metropolitan areas of the United States at a lime when efforts arc being 
made to redevelop or rehabilitate entire neigllborh()ods in contral citi~s and 
When neW suburban communities and entire new towns arc being bllilt to 

accommodate our growing national population. Some of the causes of violent 
I behavior,may stem from tile physical environment. Therefore, it is timely to 

inquire \yhether the design and form of our cities ure rdated to urban violence 
and whether violence can be controlled or prevented by 11rban plHllning 

. Whatever the causes, it is now a hard f<lct of American life that violence has 
. consequences of its own mid is causing changes in the urban environmcnt, 1t 
is important to determinc what the(,e changes Ufe, why anti how tlley ure 
occurring, and what they portend for the future of urban society in A :norica. 

, ~Iist()r;'ial ,precedents and the warning of the Kerner Commissicn that 
America "is moving toward two societies, one black, one whitc-scparlte a11d 
uncqual,,2 compel us to consider, the dangers of violence in our cities, 

Few definite relationships between the design and form of tlw urban 
environment and violent behavior have been defined in the past. The purpose 
of this chapter is to summarize the knowledge avnilable, to report different 

,ideas, and to describe our conclusions. 

RELATIONSHIPS 8ETWE'fN TI-[E URBAN ENVIRONMENT 
AND VIOLENT DEiIA VIOR 

Three possible fcl<ltionships between the design and form of the urban 
environment and violent behavior can be defined: 

(1) Design and form of the wban environment muy control Violence 
directly, Residential areas, for example, may be selected by n cril crion of 
distance from populations with real or assumed propensities to commit 
violence. Buildings may be designed to include crimo control features, 
perhaps with other social or ae!;thctic values subordinated or eltll1inatcd 

entirely. 
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(2) Design and form of the urbun enviroll!11.:!nt m:l\' enen""" .. '" 
forms of behavior. To the extent positive bl.!havior is·proll1;t';·r :~~','~;;,:~ 
behavior-iucluding violence-is pruventcd. . 

,(3~ Design and form of the urban environment may invite violence. 
BUlldmgs or open spaces may be negative symbols or may be attributed to 
other sufficiently nelItral or negative values to such an extent that people 
arc willing to destroy or deface thel11, or to use them as places to commit 
violent acts. 
If violent crime continues to increase, the very character of the urban 

environment may depend on which of the relationships between design and 
behavior are emphasized by urban designers, public officials, and to an even 
greater exten t, urban consumers. If all the relationships are valid, and if urban 
design or consumer choices are oriented primarily toward crime control, the 
ways our cities arc changed will conflict with socially and aesthetically 
desirable features of the urban environment. Our cities will be caught in a 
cycle of increasing violence in which the ways the urban environment can be 
used to control crime will generate more violence and create mor~ racial and 
economic segregation of residential ncighborhoods. Choices of housing typcs 
and safe neighborhoods in central cities would be limited even for affluent 
popUlations. TIle enjoyment of the diversity of urban life would be reduced. 
If individual buildings or whole communities are "fortified," our urban 
society wm be polarized and fragmented within companitively limited 
geographic areas. Communication among different ethnic and racial groups 
which c0mprise large urban populations will be even more difficult. 

The follo\ving variables in the urban environment are pertinent to the 
three relationships mentioned above: 

(J) Space alld location-which can permit or limit behavior. 
(2) Distance alld access to space-which can separate potential victims 

from potential offenders. 
(3) Visibility-enabling observation which can be a deterrent to 

violence. 
(4) Scale-not only the absolu te size of a design feature which can 

impede entry, but size relative to the popUlation groups which can prevent 
violence. A garden wall and a city wall are similar means of restricting 
access to space, differing only in scale; yet the consequences of setting a 
house apart from others and setting a city apart from its surroundinos are 
differen t. b 

(5) MastclY. control. and owner' ')[ property-which can influence 
the values people impute to the; environment and thereby affect 
behavior. 

(6) Wgh rasidential densities, poor physical condition, and low general 
quality of the urball el!vil'ollment- which are usually associated together 
with other features of poverty and deprivation, altd which may be causally 
related to violent behavior. 

It is important to ask: What role has the urban environment played in the 
past in preventing or controlling violence, what present trepds can be 
observed, and what arc likely to be the cqnsequences if urban violence 
contin\l(,~ to incrcas('? 

'j , 
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HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE .' 
A review of the literature shows that little a\tellti~lI1 has ?cen p:'ld to 

historical relationships between the design and r()~m of the en~lronn:en: i\1~d 
violent behavior by scholars in architecture and urban deSign. ,eXCel)l,ln 
peripheral ways, and then only. in gene~al ;erms. Conversations With 
authorities in these fields support thiS conclUSIOn. 

Much of the historical evidence which exists is in the form 0: surviving 
structures, illustrations, and descriptions of past urban envlronm~nts. 
However few questions can be answered sole)y by these sources, becausl~ the 
evidence' only pertains to the solutions for given problems, not to the 
problems themselves. Rarely can the nature of design 'proble~s be ~cdu~ed 
from specific characteristics of their soll'.liol\s. D~tnng vunous Illsloncal 
periods, for example, drawing rooms were often ?laced on ·the second [:oor. 
This may have been to remove residents from nOise and sl~ell of the stl eets, 
for greater protection from violence, beca'Jse it was the fashIOn of the day,. or 
for any combination of these reasons. Of,her evidence is n~ecled to determ1l1e 
the particular reasons. Because desjgn~rs .seldom.leave wotten statcme~ts of 
the problems they attempted to solve, mdl:ec~ eVld~nce must be sousht 11\ t~e 
literature of other fields. In this chapter, II1slghts 1I1to the past usc of urban 
(!l1viroI1I11ents were obtained from police histories. . 

Historically, urban populations have been exposed to .v~olence. by 
individuals or small groups against other persons and prop~rty; ClVll r~~l'll!o~l, 
riots and commotions in opposition to political leadership or cond\tl(\n~ In 

socidty; and military attack from outside the ~o~ietY. :Ve .ar~ ~la1l11~ 
concerned with the first type of violence, although cml rebeillon.ls 1l1dlrect~) 
of interest because, at ti111es, individual violence became ~o wldesprt'ad.ll1 
cities that it had the characteristics of riots. Military ~tlac~ IS wholly outSide 
our scope, although fortifications built to prevent I!1vaslOn had secondary 
UseS illl1laimaining public order. 

Building Types 

The history of cities from the Middle Ages to the presen~ can be described 
as a s\3quence of changi.ng defense perimeters. The comparattv:ly .small ,~al1ed 
'[ with sentries and gatekeepers, protected everyone Il1S1de .. G_neral 

~e{driptions of life in medieval Europe suggest that criminals were dnvell out 
of cities whenever possible. They retired to forests and prey<'d .on 
un rotected travelers. Cities were fortified by walls as much for protectIon 
fr~n these domestic "enemies" as from foreign ones. Tn later years. the larger 
city contained its own criminal quarters und (~el11alllk? ne~v for:115 of 
protection. The primary environmcntnl units of dclc\1se ngall1st VlOlenc,~ were 
individual buildings or dwelling units. Even apart from larger ~tlu~~tlres 
desir'led for mili tary or civil defense, there arc eX:llnp.les of I.ll(h: '~\lal 
buildinos for which safety was obviously the paran~ount deSign con~ldera~lo~. 
Some ~ledjeval towers were buildings of this kmd.4 Many famlly-em,ne , 
slender prismatic towers were built in Italian cities during the 12th century, 
some o~er 300 feet high. More than 200 of thel11 were built in Bolo~na alone. 
The ground floors were used only for access to the floor above, reached by 
r~\lra.;:t:thle 1,lddcl'!). Tpwcr5 of a similar liat\lre. built bcCorc the l:'lh .;c'nlury. 
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Olld 12th ccn~urics both as belfries ami S:lllctuuritls. 5 These towcrs W('le 

bctwl~\!11 70 :Jnd 120 feet high, Entrances were abour. 15 feet ab()\'~ the 
ground, unt! were ulso reached by retructablc l:Jddcrs. 

Whether intentional or not, cesidential buildings providing good defense 
against violent entry can be cited throughout history. Safety was provided 
through th~ architcctur;Jl forms of the bUildings, by such eqUipment as iron 
grills and safety ch:lins em doors, and by such management procedures as 
posting doormen or guards at en.trances. Houses of tile wealthy Greeks and 
Romans were arranged ::Iround interior courtyards so thar. most of the. door 
and window openings of the house faced inward.6 Walls facing the street werc 
almo:>t completely blank, usually with only one doorway lending inward and 
very few outword window openings. All major living quarters in the urbon 
pulaces of the Italian Renaissance wece on the second Hoar or above. Palaces 
were arranged around interior courtyards reached by archways from the 
street. Gateways and other entrances were guarded by heavy doors. 
First-noor windows were relatively small, often placed high up in the walls, 
and were protected by iron grills. Even thc heavily rusticated stonework of 
the first·Hoor walls suggests an obstacle to attack or violent entry. Many 
older apartment houses in French cities had similar acrangements, with one 
large gatewny leading from the street to an interior courtyard. The front 
facade of many Georgian townhouses was separated from the sidewalk by an 
open area about 6 feet wide and 6 feet deep. This area was enclosed by iron 
railings and bridged by steps leading to the front door. Basement windows 
were ft tted with iron grills, and front doors \Vere heavily constructed and 
fitted with massive locks. 

Early Civilizations 

hlany carly civilizations created organizations to maintain public order [lnd 
prevent crime in cities,? Jerusalem under the Hebrews was one" of the first 
cities to deploy a police force organized to protect different quarters of the 
city. Early Chinese cities 11:Jd a policel11an on each important street who kept 
a register of all inhabitants. Under him were several assistants. E3ch was 
responsible fOf 10 houses to which he had permanent right of entry. In 
ancient Incan cities, each policeman maintained a night-and·day watch over a 
group of 10 households. He had permanent rights or entry .into these houses, 
and people were not allowed to lock their doors at any time. 

Both Greek and Roman police forces were organized to protect diffefent 
quarters of ench city. Ramon police controlled an area extending a number of 
mites outside Rome. TJley were 3ssisted by citizens who patrolled their own 
streets. The organization of French police was strongly influenced by Roman 
examples. Citizen nj~ht watches began in French towns in t~e 6th century. 

Other clues to historical concerns for the protection of people und 
property can be found in tho history of dont locks,S The precise origin of 
locks and keys is not known. but Babylonian cylinder soals dating back to 
3000 B.C. carry symbols that have been interpreted as keys. The tumbler 
lock, made of wood, probably originnted in Greece during the 6th century 
B.C. Iron keys from the Ptole~tic Perlo<;l (2nd or 3rd century B.C.) have been 
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:' ...i 1'~ I.;) pl. Ilol1wr dcscrib~~ Greek keys o,r b.roni'e .will~ hant!l~~ llf iVllrY. 
\!Ut,lw:h ~l v~ry lJld w0odell·kcy Iype of lo~k IS IOlllld 11\ Widely distant P~lI'ts 
~f th..:! ~vorld (the Faroe Islands, the Greek Isles, Zanziba:, ant! ,all o\'~r Asia, 
foc example) lock technology did not adv(lncc greatly unlll medteval t!mcs.:,
(t[eat concern for burglar-proof jocks., both for doors and sares, was eVident In 

England during the 18th and in Artllerica during the 19th ccnturies. In 1861, 
Yale invented his pin-tumbler cylinder lock in Philadelphia, und modern lock 

technology began. ) 
This evidence suggests that from early times municipal administratio~s 

were aware that violence and the urban environment were ecologically 
related, and that the primary environmental unit of defense against violence 
for the private citizen Was the individual dwelling. 

MedieV3! Cities 

The medieval cities founded in Europe after the 10th century were a 
radically. new phenomena in the history of urban design and an important 
part of the grent social and cultural change of their period.9 Cities declined in 

, importance and some censed to exist in Europe after the rail of the Roman 
Empire, but between 1000 A.D. and 1300 A.D. more citles and towm were 
established in Europe, especially in Germany, Switzerland, and France, than 
during any subsequent period. From these beginnings, there has becn 'In 
unbroken line in the evolution of American European cities and urban 
institutions that cnn be traced to the present day, 

Even aner initial development had taken place, the typical 13th-c()llt~ry 
town was small in popUlation and geographic area when compated With 
modern citics. The popUlations of most towns did not exceed a few thotlS:lnd 
persons. The largest towns in the Rhine basin had le~s than 30,000 
inhabitants, and Paris in the 12th century hod a population of 100,000 
persons, Small towns occupied 10 to 25 acres, medium-size towns about 120 
acres, and the large Rhine towns occupied less than 250 acres) 0 

Medium·sized towns were about one-hulf mile in diameter. This facilitated 
communications and enabled every town to have a defensive wall around its 
perimeter. These walls were up to 30 feet in height and normally h;ld two to 
four gates. 

By the 13th century) most towns had been gran ted charter~. of 
self-government and were in effect city-states under. the politi~al contr,~ of 
their citizens-mainly merchants, craftsmen, and artisans. A high degrel; of 
social orrranization existed and municipal institutions were developed to 
handle e':el'y aspect of community Jile.! J Within the wa!!s, all citizens ~nd 
visitors were subject to municip:Jllaws which offered consld~rahle prolectJO.n 
to persons and property. The Catholic Church also contnbutcd to pubhc 
safety by offering sanctuary on its properties. P~I1(llties for crime were harsh, 
and anyone found guilty was banished from the tOWI1. The citi!.cfls of eac,h 
town provided for its defense. The gutes were dosed at night, and the walls 
,und streets were patrolled. The sense of comll1uoity ill these towns, the 
degree 10 which citizens protected each other (lnd the citizen's view of his 
town as an island of peace in :1 hostile world were rCll1ark:lblc,12 Violent 
crime docs not uppear to h:tvc bc~n a major problem in thcst) communities, 

Aport from locks in buildings, there is 110 evidence Ih:ll dcsi~')l ot'these 
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towns wns influenced by considerations of defense against violent crimI:!. 1 h·! 
fact that the town wall was the major defense perimeter is consistent '\,',th 11 ' 
't' ,. f I ' i~ Cl Izcns view 0 t 1e town ilS an essentialIy peaceful place from which 

undesirable elements of the population were excluded. 
These peac~ful condi tiolls did Slot endure indefinitely. By the 15th 

centu?" secur! ty . problems had become serious in many to\vns. ll Large 
nUlllbc!s of und~SIJ"ablcs were ntlmcted to urban centers. Murders, rapes, and 
rohbenes were widespread, and many persons abused the right of sancluary in 
churches because ecclesiasticnl courts were less severe than civil courts. 

Colonial Cities 

There arc many instances in history when cities and towns were designed 
for the specific purpose of maintaining control over a population or 
geographic area. In the case of colonial cities~ lhe existence of an 
eovifl)nmenlal entity contributed to the establishment of a new civil order. 
AI.t~101Igh ,colonial towns were usually built under the aegis of a conquering 
mtlilary force, this feature was more import'l~·.t than military defense or 
particular details of design. 

The Romans built lowns of this character. The bas tide towns of Southern 
France were built both by French and English kings during the 12th and l3th 
centuries.14 13aslides were buill in other parts of Europe as well. 
Aigues-Mortes (1246) and Monpazier (1284) arc two of the best·known 
examples. 130th were geographically regular in layout and had defensive walls. 
The 17th-century towns of the Ulster Plantation in Ireland arc another 
example. They were an essential part of the first successful attempts of the 
English kings at long-term t,uritorial control in Ireland. Each town had a 
fortified nrca which could be used for defense against civil revolt. 

From lhe ! 6th century onward, tlte Spanish colonizers of the Americas 
foun.deJ numcr?us town~. 15 Afler 1573, their construction was guided by 
detatlecl regula lions known as Ihe Laws of the Indies. The design of these 
towns was intended to impress on the conquered Indians the idea that the 
Spaniar~s intended to settle permanently. Knowing this, it was hoped that 
the Indians would respect the Spaniards and seek their friendship. I 6 

Paris 

The city of Paris is worth examining beCaUSl} its problems of public order 
developed earlier, were Jl10re severe, and arc better documented than for most 
cities. Paris was one of the It~rgcst medieval cities, and its physical forJ11--a 
pattern of narrow ii'feg\lllH streets, few open spaces, and tightly packed 
h01lses-is typic,ll of this cra. 

lIenry I institu ted a cit)' police force, collsisting of a chief and 12 armed 
me!), in 1032.17 The Porce was supplemented by citizen gunrds Whd 

patrolled the streets at regulnr times during the night. In the feign of Louis 
IX, a cavalry force of 60'11len was added. Apparently these measures woro not 
effective. A report in 1258 states that there were fires, murders, rapes, and 
robberies all over Paris every night, even under the walls of Louvre Palace.1 

R 

Louis IX was pnrtielllnrly concerned tlbou t crime :ll1d mnde a serious attempt 
iO purge vice from the city, but faiku. 
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Th~ Royal Polie" hild been posted historically at Olle centra! iocnlion in 
the cilY. 1n 1306, new police reforms, introduced by Philip IV, nssi~I'tcd 
policemen to a dozen quarters of the city. Exlra policemen were assigned to 
the suburbs outside the city walls in about 1450 A.D. In 1559, the civilian 
night watch was abolished, and again the mtmber of professional police was 
increased. However, the police system fell into disrepute bccnusc of 
corruption in the 16th century. During this perioq, repealed attempts to 
banish criminals from Paris and to control their movement through the city 
gates failed while lawlessness increased. 

The state of public order and safety in Paris during the late-16th and 
early-17th centuries continued to deteriorate.l'l There was no street lighting, 
because householders did not put lights in their front windows, as required by 
law. The citizen guard no longer patrolled the streets at night. There were 
whole districts in the city where criminals were so numerous that armed 
police refused to enter after nightfall. Some criminals even formed guilds, and 
police were suspected of being in league with the criminals. Ambushes were 
common in the center of tho city. Householders barricaded their doors at 
night nnd kept weapons beside them. 

In the reign of Louis XIII, the police were again ordered to clear the streets, 
but failed to do so. Medievnl slum districts, known as eOllr des miracles, were 
completely under the control of criminals and deslitutcs. The authorities 
were powerless in these sections of the city. 13ecause the streets wcre so 
dangerous, decrees forbidding citizens to carry arms were largely ignored. 

The trend of increasing lawlessness WI"S reversed after 1667 by Louis XIV 
through rigid new legislation, police reform, and the appointment of the very 
able Gabriel-Nicolas de In.Reynie as the new Lieutenant General of Police. He 
extended the responsibility of the Paris police beyond the prevention of 
crime and apprehension of criminals to include, among other things, the 
authority to carry out public works. La Reynie restorecl oreler in the ncxt 
dc, ' :e. He illuminated the streets with more than 6,000 lanterns by tlte end 
of the century and drove out the inhabitants of the most notorious CIlllf des 
miracles, near the Porte Saint-Denis, by Tn7.ing the entire district. La Rcynic 
also was responsible for the planting of trees on the Champs Elysceu and the 
building of the Pont-Royal. He had u city plan prepared for Paris. There is no 
indication from the information available, however, that he iiUW any 
connection between his activities as an urbanist and his efforts to control 
crime. 

The lieutenant generals who succeeded La Reynie in the 18th century 
extended his work and made remarkable improvemcnts in the urban 
environment. Under their direction, the remaining cOllrs des miJ'([('/es were 
ruzed, stre~t signs were placed on buildings at corners, the house numbering 
system was devised, the Corn and Lealher :-'Iarkets were built, street lishting 
was extended to all the streets of Paris, four whole districts of Paris were 
paved, the Rue Feydcau was constructed, and the Paris BOllrse was 
founded?{} 

By the 18th century, public order had generally been restored to [lads. 
The city was much safer thaq London, and oOC writer claimed that n person 
could walk the streets day or night with purse in hand, wili'wut the slightest 
feor.11 These developments occurred during the pcriod of the absolute 
nwnarchy in FratllJc. During the 17th and 1 Sth centuries, Frnnce was the 
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ackllowkdgcd Icadl!r ill l1uwPC(l1l architecture lwd urban dcsigl\.~;: (,:,~,): 
palnce~, l~:lrdcl\s, public bui/dings, parks, and royal sqll:lfCS WCN construl.'Ii:.i. 
The tyrkally medieval urb til l form of the center of Paris was eh:lI\gcJ 
radic;jl!y. The glorillcation of the monllrchy was u major inl1uence and motive 
ill this architecture. However, it is notable that the literature of the period 
cOlltllins no discussions of any relationships between the mainstream of urban 
design and concerns for the problems of public order. 

Paris in the mid-19th century was the scene of a rare occurrence in the 
history of urban design-the extensive planned redevelopment of a large city 
in which one of the stated design objectives was the maintenance of civil 
order and the control of riots? 3 There were a mlmber of motives for the 
demolition and construction in Puris between 1853 and 1869, planned under 
the direction of Napoleon lU, and executed by Baron Haussmann, his Prefect 
of the Seine. The creation of a beautiful and monumental capital city was 
prohnbly the paramount objective. Among othen. were the improvement of 
traffic circuln lion and living und health conditions as well as thc maintenance 
of public order, 

Major public works included the demolition of numerous slum dwellings, 
construction of major water supply and sewerage systems on a citywide scale, 
creation of lllany small and large public parks, and construction of a complete 
network of Wider new streets and new buildings along them. 

In 1850, whole districts ·of the city, some near the center, consisted of 
slulll dwellings, These were ,Irens of dense population and social unrest. On 
eight o(;casions between 1827 and 1849, bllrricndes were erected in the streets 
in lhese districts, and some of the insurrections resulted in the overthrow of 
the government. In 1 S5 I, one speaker in the National Assembly pleaded for 
"anti-riot streets.'IZ<I Thereafter, two moasures were taken to control riots. 
Wide, straight streets were constructed through antI around working-class 
districts, and n number of barracks, permanently occupied by troops, wore 
constructed at key locations in these districts. The new streets were intended 
to provide quick access when trouble began, to allow these parts of the city 
to be cOl'cloncd off easily, to brca~: tIP Inrgc districts into smaller controllable 
gcographic arcas, and to make the st)'cots much more tlifilcult to bnrricade. 
The usefulness of these measures WtlS nover tested, because no insurrections 
of any consequence occurred in Paris after thnt time, 
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l~"\ ,::.f.)'';~1:1~nl. The SC\crity of the law tall l'D j\ld~'::,u by Ill\! fa.:t lil:,t there 
\I.:r.:o ::3 crimes which wero.~ sokly punish:lbte by th~ tk:th p~lnhy. 

There were entire populations living ill dCllSdy seltlc'U slum distri.:ts of 
London whose sole means of subsistence was crime.16 Blocks of dwdling,s 
were built over alleys, in courts or on other open spaces, creating labydnths 
of interior passHgcways which connected whole districts. Rooms were filled 
with people living under appalling conditions, There was little if any security 
for law-abiding citizens who armed themsclve<:i and their servants and 
fortified their houses. Many people kept pistols within reach white they 
slept,:! 7 Similar conditions existed in other English cities in the lalc 18th 
century as towns grew quickly in size and environmental conditions 
deteriorated during the Industrial Revolution. 

Crin\e in London began to decrease slowly in the tate 18th ccntulY, After 
1829, the new police forces were very successful, and within 30 yenfs violent 
crime ceased to be a national problem. Beginning in the mid-19th eCIl(ur~'j 
serious efforts were made by public authorities to improve the appalling 
conditions in the slums where crime was most prevalent. The stated purpose 
of these efforts wus to improve health and curb epidemics of cholera and 
other diseas()s. There was a strong underlying premise that (l. bettl.!r Hving 
environment would also enhance the quality of life, but the reduction of 
crime did not appear to be a specific objective Of any of the measures taken, 

Utopian Socialism 

Utopian socinlist movements which originated in Fwncc und England 
durin" the late 18th and 19th centuries arc rernarkable for the importance 
they ~ssigned to the physical environment in proposals for social r~Corm,l8 
Most of the attempts to found new communities based on these philo~ophies 
were carried out in the United States. However, there is no need to discuss 
the charactel' of the design proposals because the founders were not directly 
concerned with crime. They philosophically visualized societies in which 
crime would not be present. One of the most importtHlt early cily planning 
studies of the 20th century. for ex,imple, WllS Garnier's Cite Industriclk, a 
theoretical design for a modern industrial city of 35,000 inhabitants.29 

Gamier's social philosophy Was directly inllucnccd by utopian socialism, His 
design included no police stations, prisons, militnry installutions, or churches, 
because he believed there would be no need for them in a socialist society.30 

Conclusions From History The prevalence of crime in London in the curlY-18th cenlury WtlS ml1ch 
greater than in any other part of Englnnd.2 5 London differed from Paris in 
that England had no tradition of professional police. The first police force Although there is little uniform. historical evidence about relationships 
wns established as a result of Robert Pee's Police Bill of 1829. Mid·18th between the design and form of the urban environment :\I\d violent crime. 
century London was policed by parish constables, night w'ltchmen, and a few some genemlizutions can be mudc to obtain II pcrspcl:tivc on problems in 
magistrute's officors, who were totally ineffective in combating widespread contemporary American cities, 
crime. Conditions of crime and public disorder during this period were similar Q The level of urban violence has not becn the same throud10ut tlte 
to those in l:1te 16th-century Paris, Criminals and dCstitutes occupied whole history of Western CiVilization. During :;omc pCriud!>, urban \'itllen..:c W(IS 
districts which were completely outside the control of public authorities. To so widesprcad that protc.::tlllll \\"(1, e.'~.::cpthlll;tll}' important In the (k~ign 
protect tMmselves and their property, citizens anned themselves, barricaded and form of the urban enVironment. During lh~ t.!r:t when nleJkva) ciUes 
their doors, and kept off the streets nt night. Severe penalties were adopted were l!£t:!bUsl\cd, urb:l(1 ~'iokllc,:: W;15 ex.;:cptlon:tll)' low, During other 
"' ___ • _. '--- __ -" _____ • __ ~......:._lLL. L...i'~.L,..-.l'!!_"'_-'_""!"> ....... _,I"L"I_t1-"\..,-H~(hJ,"-_ !"'~!!..j\-.!_~~~..n.£:....!..ruCL!".Llrr;-1.C'.:.!J"';'''-1.'n!.J..t~ _________ --""",...,'-'J·~C!.l'1<2..1.!:.-.' ....!,,:.2..,L!Cr.,~.\L!.., ..JJin:L.L:".I.!i'~:'''':.!...·· ..!.'!.:..,. '~"...!''::'::''':':':'':.:..c.,.!:..t~. I:....!~"L!.., .!. • .:.!."':!.:: • .:!;""'-!.'.:.:. •• .!!..,...!.!-• ..:;\,..!.,~<!....!..":l.,.;.:.!..:...::: 'L," -.Jlc.:.':.!;-\'~'.!l-. ___ 
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violence W:1S ~o ul\..:mltf0!led in some cases that it was the single !1llJH 

important fact of city life. 
o The nctllal or potential targets of urban crime arc not apparent from 
historical eVidence. The information available implies that all men were 
equally potentinl victims or that a man who could afford to arm himself 
nnd fortify his hOIJse had something to defend, and hence was the actual 
or potetltial victim. 
" Tllere is some historical evidence about violent offenders, but the 
portrnits arc stJ'angely depersonalized. The clearest picture of the criminal 
is suggested by the COllI'S des miracles in Paris. Pools of criminals lived in 
the same districts and victimized city residents for more than a century. 
These arcas may have been entirely criminal districts in which all or most 
of the inhabitants J113dc a living through illegal activities. However, there is 
no evidence that all Parisian criminals of the time lived 1n the COllI'S des 
miracles, and 'many residents of these districts may have simply been 
improverished. I\. Humber of sources indicate: that gangs of brigands were 
employed as bodyguards by nobles and rich men, Therefore, the 
implicat.ion that razing the COllI'S des miracles ended violence in Paris, if 
only temporarily, is probably lll1true, 
Q llistork:ally, thrci: environmental approaches to crime control can be 
distinguished: 
Arrangelllent of urban form alld activity.- Most people in most socielies 
have opposed violence. The arnl)1gement of urban form and activity 
historically suggests that when enough people who disapproved of crime 
were brought together, their presence acted to detor crime. However, the 
mere presonce or visibility of large numbers of people cild not always 
nccomplbh this, Feud killings in Renaissance Italy were appnrently 
eommit~ed in ptlblic surroundings, where people either favored the killing, 
were intimidated into silence by the killers, or were unconcerned. 
Usc of protective dCl'ices, - These included all physical devices for the 
safety or protection of peoplc and property, such as walls, moats, doors, 
and rmticlllarly door locks and entryway designs, 1110Y were wid.::ly used 
to control access to space, that is, to seal off or insulate particular areas 
fl:om tl'l~S pass, 
Management of the environment. - Control of the environment to prevent 
crime has been the principal objective of law enforcers throughout 
history. The razing of the COllI'S des miracles, the Chinese block 
surveillance system, ancl the lnean police oq;anizntion nre only a few of 
many examples of environmentalmnnagcment. 

CURRENT TRENDS OF URBAN VIOLENCE 

Chapters 3 and 5 describe the characteristics of violence in America. 
Although Ill:! ny questions arc unanswered and many refinements arc needed 
in reporting crime and violonce, particularly by types of geographic arens, it is 
important to sUnmlarizc the earlier findings which ace pertinent to the design 
and form of the urban environment. 

Rate!; of arrest vary considerably by economic status, race, and age of 
ofrend(';·~. It i:llleCCl\Snry to conductc from tho lldmittedly imperfect datn that 
,t I~ (t ~ .~", ,'", i·~~~ \·t!'!'l'~t ~\'~"C;~':' £1 rltl1!n~tl hl',"i~!\l~. !1,~'r:t~\!I.' 
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f J":. [llbbiJrY, and aggravated assaull-·are m:lny times highzr for -!'oor than 
fl)~ <ift'lucnt populations, for Negroes than for whites, and I'm youngl!r U'1;C 
grllllpS (especially those 18 to 24 yenrs old) than for older age group~. The 
racial difference is particularly relevant to the lll'ban environment. In 1967, 
the reported Negro arrest rute was about 17 times the white rate for 
homicide, II times the white rate for forCible rape, nnd 10 times the white 
arresl rn te for robbery and aggmvnted assaul t. \Vh ile there arc llUl1lerOUS 
bi:1ses in arrest elata-for examplel Negroes may be disproportionately 
arrested on suspicion-the differences cannot be overlooked. Of course, as 
stated in preceding chapters, correlations of data by race do not renect 
differentinl social, economic, job and educational status and opportunities 
among and within black and white groupings. 

To a considerable extent, the characteristics of persons who commit 
violent crimes most frequently arc features of the same population group 
which resides in central cities of large metropolitan areas in the United States. 
Consequently, the combined reported arrest 'rate for the nlnjor violent 
offenses in 1967 was about 8 times greater in cities with n population ot 
250,000 or more than in those with a population belween 10,000 and 
25,000, and 10 time s grea ter than in rural areas. Six cities of more than 1 
million population, representing about 12 percent of the poptlliltion of all 
reporting areas, contributed about 33 pereellt of all major vioknt crimes 
reported for the nation. Twenty-six cities of 500,000 or more population, 
whose residents totaled about one-fifth of those in the reporting areas, 
contributed nearly half of all major violent crim()s reported. Suburbs have 
generallY reported lower crime rates except for forcibl(l rape than all btl t the 
smallest cities. The same' rc1u~ionships are generally true for nonviolent 
property crimes.31 

It was concluded earlier that the true offense rates for hOll1icide, robbery, 
and aggravated assault have probably increased significantly dtlring recent 
years in the Nation as a whole. This is particularly true for Jarger cities.32 In 
cities )\~th popLilations of more than 250,000 persons, thl' reported offense 
rate for robbery per 100,000 popUlation increased 90 percent betwecn 1963 
and 1967. In the same four yenrs, the [cported homicide ratc increased 51 
percent, and the reported aggravated assault rate increased 46 percent.33 It 
must also be concluded that the true rates and volumes for the same violent 
crimes have increased rapidly in suburban areas during recent years, al tl~gugh 
they started from a much lower level. Thus, while the reported rates kif ~lll 
four violent crimes increased significantlY in both eentrnl cities and suburban 
areas, the gnps belween the two sets of [<ltes nnd volumes widened 
considerably making even grenter geographic differences. 

The statistical portrait of victims re~eJ1\blcs thnt \)f offenders. The NORC 
Crime Commission stUdy showed the probability or being a victim of I'ordble 
rape, robbery, nnd aggravated assault is many times greater for central city 
residents than for suburban residents, ror people 20 to 29 yenrs of ngc than 
for people of older ages, for males thnn for fcmnles, for Negroes than for 
whit"o and for poor than for afnuent populations.34 A recent sU:\'ey in 
Chicago concluded that the chances of physkal assnu!t for a Negro ghetto 
dweller were 1 in 77, while the odds were 1 in 10,000 for an upper 
middle·class suburbnnite,3 S .'_ -~--, .. 

'1' - ..... , .. - ---......... 
,,111.'11 victinls were rel:ltcd to offcndl!rs in thel Task Force 17 city survey, 
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ngajn~t whites. Tlie only o!x';CptiOIl W:IS robbery, where over·W r~r.:.;!:! ,Ii .:~: 
intcrac(io,ns in our victim·offender survey invotved Negro offenders :jnt! while 
victims.3 b 

Thus, while the middle-class white t:lxI)uyer onen bears a disproportionate 
shl)re of the cost of crime control and pcrh:lps of robbery, the iow-illcol11e 
Negro living in the central city pays disproportiollately in the pain caused by 
other types of violence. And although the ra1e and volume of crune is 
increasing in. suburban arcas, much more violence today is committed in 
central cities. 

EXPLANATIONS OF VIOLENCE RELATED 
TO TI-IE URBAN ENVIRONMENT 

Every major explanation of violence suggests that the urban environment 
plays some role in creating or preventing crime.37 Some theories make 
eX3ggerated claims for the role of the urban environment ,as a producer or 
inhibitor of violence, while others view the role of the environment simply as 
a physical deterrent to crime. 

Psychological Explanations 

Psychological explanations of aggression suggest several possible roles for 
the urban environment as a producer or minimizer of violence. The most 
comprehensive iheory is the Hfrustration-aggression hypothesis," which sees 
all aggression, including violence, llS man's response to frustration arising from 
and interrupting his attempt to achieve some g031.36 Frustration carries with 
it an instigtltion to aggres~ion, which mayor may not be inhibitcd on ihe 
bl\sis of learning. Should frustration lead to aggression, aggression itself may 
lead to catharsis, making further aggression unnecessary until .!l0me new 
frustration intervenes. However, aggression can be redirected und catharsis 
still pruduced. An animale or inanit11:tte substitute target for aggression may 
be found. 

This hypothesis, then, suggests that the physical environment cun function 
as nn instigation to aggression, (In inhibitor of aggression, or a focils for 
catharsis (i.e" a substitute larget for aggression). ' 

'fhe enVironment may also serve os an instig:ltion to nggrcsslon when it is 
deSigned in its expectation.39 Thus, barred windows may advertise there is 
something worth robbing, or armed police may invite attack precisely because 
they afe poHce and armed. This viewpoint implies that if the environment is 
deSigned to prevent crime, crime will increase. It has also been suggested that 
the urban environment be designed not to resist breakage, but to facilitate 
repair, thus allowing the environment, r&rher than people, to serve as an 
Object, outlet, or substitute for nggrcssion.40 

The nature of tho ellvironment may encourage or discourage types of 
behavior by a psychological "presence" or "mood setting" quality, according 
to another viewpoint.41 Many behavioral premises of urban design are based 
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Ar:lhrop\}l,)~ist$ rebte lyp(l~ of sn..:inl h.~Il:)vi,'r. sllch n$ vjolon,;\!, -I,) the 
n,lflll5. :Il\d~':)l~l!s of:jn entire culture. They explain violence in Amcrka by 
examiningtlte florms and values of American society which favor violencc, as 
well as the fl}'le of violence in the symbol systcm of society. A symbol system 
is an organizali~'l1 of meanings, goals, and values of a society which is 
translated into patterns of "being" or "doing" in evcryduy life. Symbol 
sy:)tcms contain directions for particular typcs of behavior, am! the mban 
design environment as a symbolic context may call for violent behavior. 

If the urban environment has a role in shaping violent bchavior, the 
symbol system of the society may favor violence and the urban environment 
may express this symbol system. On the other hand, even though the symbol 
systcm docs not favor violence, the urban environment may be a deviant 
feature producing many kinds of behavior in conflict with the symbol system. 
An anthropological theory of the urban environment would suggest, for 
example, that competition is associated with violence in all cultural symbols. 
It might also propose that the urban environment has features which 
encourage competition in a violent manner. 

Ethological Explanations 

Ethological explanations hold that aggression is a drive innate withilll11an 
as a biological species, and that man, like some other species, has not evolved 
innate inhibitors which prevent intraspccies nggression-for example, the 
killing of other men. Intrnspecies aggression oft;::n occurs when an animal's 
"territorial imperative') is violated. A "territori,ll imperative" is simply Ih~t 
amount of space which an animal of a certain species musi possess in oder to 
feel ~.: .. ure. If this territory is violated, he behaves aggressively. However, 
many animals have controls which allow members of their own species to 
violute their territories, but prevent killings in intraspccies fights. Using this 
evidence, ethologists reason thut man is overcrowded in the city and his 
territorial imperative is continually violated, yo t he does not possess the 
(;onirols necessary to prevent his attaCking violators. Hence violence occurs 
vimarily in the city. 

Yet, there is simply not suffiCient evidence to conclude thnt a "territorial 
impelJtive" exists in ri)un.42 Although there is suggestive evidence about the 
efll.!cts of residential densities 011 human beings, mos! of it shows the 
ill-effects of undercrowditlg rather thun overcrqwdillg. There is no indicnlion 
of anything more than an analogous relationship between density-induced 
neuroses in rats and density-associated, but socially classified, neuroses in 
human populations. In oUler words, although rats and humans seem t.o 
respr'lnd in similar ways to density, there is no evidence to indicate tha t mts 
and humans have the same organic neurological structures which respond to 
overcrowding, or that rats and humans respond to the same deprivations 
arising from overcrowding. 

Similarly, psychological theory does not suggest eirJler thaL "aggression" is 
an innate drive separate from ',ther drives, or that aggression as a drive is 
te n 'C 0 the tllrritorlnl jnmt'rntivc. 
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Sodological explanations consider violence U$ a form of devinnt SOciill 

behavior which can be explained in the same manner as other types of socinl 
behavior. 11' the urban environment docs influence social behavior, violence 
m:l)' be (me eflh't. Some sociologists believe there arc intervening variables 
b~twc('n the cnvirollment :1l1d social bdlavior I and it is only by the 
intervention of these social vnriables that the urban environment plays a role 
in producing or preventing violent behavior. Segregation of racial groups and 
ccol1Omic classes in the urban envirollment) for example, is beHeved to be un 
intervening variable which can induce violent behavior. Integration brings 
people closer together and increnses understanding, thereby reducing 
violence. Segregation and social fragmentation of the urban environment lead 
to a' conflictbciween social groups and increase violence because other more 
complex forms of sodaJ behllvior become more difficult. Competition for 
ownership or possession of the urban environment, another intervening 
variable, can be an issue of power; and questions of power have historically 
been resolved by violence, 

CURRENT PRACTiCES AND THlNKING IN CHANGING THE URBAJ.'1 
ENViRONMENT FOR PROTECTION 

Urban environments have always been deSigned to some extent for 
protection. Despite historical precedent, professional planners, urban 
dcsigner:;, l}nJ :trcltitect:; in America have paid little attention to violence. 
There nrc S01)10 fwgmcnLi\'Y refer;::nce& ill the profossional liternlure, nnd 
there have been pra;;:ti():tl applicath)l1s in tl rew cities. However! there is no 
well-founded body or in\'ol'l11ation on protection in the design profes~ions 
today. 

There arc a number of rensom; fol' this apparent neglect. C(lmparatively 
little empirical study h:Js been undertaken to relate physical design to the 
behaVioral sciences. Theories of violent behavior have prcsented few, if any, 
practical guidelines for urban design. The philosophy and proposals of the 
Utopian Socinllsts who called for and attempted reform during the 19th 
century had a profound innuence on the thinking and work of .important 
20th century designers such as Le Corbusicr and Ebenezer Howard, Much of 
our phY$ical phlnning even today reflects the philosophy that if the quality of 
the mbnn environment wcre sood cnough, crime and violence would 
disappear. According to the philosophy, because the goal of the clesign 
profcssions is to improve the urban environment, prevention of violence per 
se need n'Ot be considered. This tradition explains in part why few design 
proposals cven now deal with a world in which crime and other social 
p'llhologics nrc acknowledged to be problems. 

A few writers nnd designers have conSidered relationships between design 
and crime. The incrensing number of urban consumers who arc seeking to 
control crime by "hardening targets" have illustrated design possibilities. In 
adoition, Some neighborhood groups have adopted techniques of 
environmel\wl management to make their cOltlmunitics'safer. 

Modern :tfchih;~t\lral fcntuf":s sud! os elevators. endoscJ stairway~. 
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~,:, .::'.l:~: In)jn publk vi;:\\'. !i';ll-:C, they arc ~)l'ten the s~t lings for violc:,! 
bella"lllr'. This kind of problem can be over~t)lne. In at le:1st Ol\~ C:lse, the 
stairw:IYs of a public housing project were buill on the exterior of buildings, 
cndoscd in glass, and well illuminated. Crime in these stairways Virtually 
ceased:13 

Visibility ahiO has been improved by selecting, locating, at1d trimming trees 
arid shrubbery, by better street lighting, by using closed-circuit tclevisinn 
systems, and by eliminating places of concealrncnt. It has been sllggt.!sleli thnt 
the corners of buildings should be rounded to prevent unobserved lurking, 

In one California l1pnrlment development, the doors to on underground 
garage can be opened only by nn electronic device, provided to eneh tl'lH\tlt at 
the cost of a $48 deposit. Thefts from automobiles were reported to be 94 
perc<'Ht lc"~ than in a nearby apartment complex, and only one mugging hllS 

been reported during the past three years.44 

Improved safety devices, including locks, safety chains, and inexpensive 
alarm devices have recently been developed and nrc being utilized more and 
more. A simple alarm buzzer which cnn be carried easily or a(tadied to 
handbags, doors, or wi ndo'l',;s is now available, Eb:trifkd fences are being used 
in suburban neighborhoods to surround and protect residenti:tl properties, 

Increasing numbers of people arc purchasing sophisticated int nHkr alarm 
systems, clock devices that turn lights and radios on and orf in unoccupied 
dwellings at set hours, firearms; chemical wenpons for personal protection, 
and watchdogs. Neighbors arc more watchful of each other's dwellings, aod 
guards, doormen, attendants, Dnd closed-circuit television systems are 
becomi I1g increasingly commo n, 

Bricked-in, boardcd-tlp~ barred, amI shielded Windows are 0bservetl with 
in~r~(\sil\g frequency in some cities. In somc ~a$CS, no windows or oCI:upnncy 
at nil h:ts becn observed on ground noors of buildings. Retnil eSlabli:ihments 
rInd perhaps residences in the future may find it uc~irablc to usc nc\\' ;';il1d~ of 
glnl:S which require J 0 to 25 minu lcs to brenk. Th0 cosl i~ at lcnst4 times tll:\ l 
of c911vcntitmal glass, but insurance premiums nre reduced on the contents of 
display windows and other merchandise.4 S , 

The New York City .Police Department is disseminating information and 
advice in a campaign called "Operation Safe City,1> The purpose is to make 
forcible entries into private properties more difficult by usc of safety devices. 

One new subdivision under construction outside Wash.ington, D.C., offers 
maximum security for nil residents.46 The 67 high-cost residcnces in this 
167·acrc project will be guarded individunl1y b>' e\cdronic a\;ull1s and 
closed-circuit televiSion units. The entire dcvelopmclil will be StlrM10ldl.!o by 
two fences, broken for entry nt only two points, both with ~uardhomes. 
Residents will bc telephoned to approve visitors. The two milcs of fenCing 
will be surveyed by a closed-circuit television system and fortifleu by hidden 
electronic sensors. All residents will carry specbl creocnlials fot 
identification. 

II hal; bl!en shown that building constntction can ;lffcct prolc,:t ion,4 '1 

"Sort" interior wnlls and ceiling beams without burrien: separating ;JJjoining 
commercial establishments allow burglars to move casily from one 
establishment to ano1her. Floors, rnofs. skylights, anti clCrJtOls con be 
d¢"i;n~d tl) r~~l\1':¢ "lIner:lbilify. 
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Address nUll1b~r$ :IlC fll'qUL'!ll:Y obscure-d, esp<.:cb!ly in \\J~·,.:rc.(i~ .::,'_'. !: 

has been sllllwn in one cit)' th:lt polkc response time can L'e shnrt<:I . .:-J, '.1,'i:h 
increased apprch('nsi,)n of criminals, simply by unifofm placement of addr.:ss 
numbers s() they art: plainly visible to police day and night."!\ 

Since 1%5, South San Francisco has had a municipal ordinance for crime 
control reqUiring the police to submit recommendations on zoning and other 

·land usc applications. Local standards for lighting and other features have 
shown positive results in crime rcduction.49 

Because design and relatively inexpensive eqUipment can contribute to 
crime control, it has been suggested that every local police department should 
consult with architects and property owners on protective features, 
particularly at the early stages of building design and construction.s 0 

The activity patterns of people in any part of the urban environment 
affect a criminal's opportunities to commit unobserved crime. In one public 
housing project, for example, a laundry room was included for every 20 
families. Initiaily, only one or two people at a time used these rooms. Crimes 
were committed so often that residents stopped using them. Fewer laundry 
rOOI11S, perhaps combined with children's play space, might have prevented 
this. 

Examples of environmental management by citizen groups in the New 
York City area have been reported recently. Residents of the Castlchill 
Complex on Seward Avenue formed a volunteer Tenants' Patrol. Members are 
on duty in the evenings, and carry no guns or nightsticks. Their duties inc!ude 
escorting women ancl children to apartments, discouraging excessive noise, 
and keeping the public areas of the buildings free of drug addicts who tended 
to congregate there. Women representing about 480 families in Marian 
Gardens (Jersey City) formed a Mothers' Patrol. Members patrol their 
neighborhood in cars to control vandalism and delinquency among children 
and adolescents. 

More them 3,000 citizen volunteers with limited powers assist the police in 
New York City, especially during evening hours. One such group, the 
Electchester Auxiliary Police in Flushing, Queens) patrols its own 
neighborhood. Each member works 3 or 4 evenings a week. Members check 
the security of buildings and pcrfom1 services such as escorting people from 
bus stops to their homes. Since the Auxiliary began its work Inst year, the 
crime rate in Electchester has fr.llcn 35 percent. 

Several writers concerned with envirorimental relationships of crime have 
pointed out that places where l:lrge numbers of people congregate and those 
which arc well lighted and visible rrom the interiors or surrounding buildings 
tend to have less crime because of the criminal's fear of apprehension. 
Concentrations of people in particular places depend on activities people 
engage in during different times of the day or night, land use patterns, and 
modes of transportation. One author believes that mixtures of land uses are 
needed to achieve greater safety and that sufe streets are those frequented at 
all times of the day and night. Such streets have commercial and other 
activities at the ground level, some of which go on during evening hours, with 
residences on upper f1oors.s 1 The difficulty in this idea for planning 
contemporary cities has been illustrated by a study of Oakland, Q)alifor~ia. 
Establishments which are open during evening houl's oecupy only four m!Ies 
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.\. !l!:r llut!lor br.licves that three kinds of urban areas should be 
J'';!,lI~disht!d to explain relationships bl.!lwecn personal safety and activity 
P:lttl';IlS during evening hours when most crimes arl.! committed: (a) ;lleas of 
sllkly daytime activity which are sufe in the ev~ning because they arc 
virtually deserted and therefore unattractive to criminals, (b) areas which arc 
safe because the intensity of evening activity makes the risk of being seen 
committing a crime too great, and (c) areas between the extremes which are 
unsafe.53 To discourage cr}me, the author proposes that theaters, bars, 
restaurants, and other establishments' open during the evening hours be 
grouped together in a small number of "evening squares." These "evening 
squares" would be safe because of the number of people present and because 
good design would eliminate poorly lit places and those screened from the 
view (If many people. Parking lots, for example, where crimes often take 
place, should be near the center of these safe areas, not at the periphery. 
Industrial, conu11ercial, and other daytime activities should be located in areas 
where there would be no need to enter or pass through them during night 
time hours. LOW-density suburban residential areas, which arc relatively free 
of violent crime, would be linked to other safe areas by automobile corridors 
which arc relatively safe because people driving on expressways or arterial 
streets are rarely the victims of crime. 

FUTURE DEFENSIVE CITIES 

There is little doubt that the urban environment of large American cities is 
. currently being fortified against crime. Historic:.!lly, when political 
institutions have failed to protect the public, individuals have taken steps to 
safeguard themselv~s, their families, and their property, The present pcriod is 
no dirierent in this respect. The urban environment is being fortified today, 
not by public decisions, but through the multiplicity of private choices and 
decisions which individuals make in our decentralized society. The private 
market is responding to the growing demand fOf all increasing range of crime 
control devices developed by modern technology as well as for other means 
of safety. In some cases, safety has already become a commodity wl-.ich is 
explicitly sold or rented with real estate. 

It is important to consider how Americans will live in our large cities in the 
future, because if urban crime continues to increase, it is likely that the 
design and form of the urban cnvironment will renect this conLlition. Five 
geographic elements of con temporary defensive cities arc definable and 
comprise an nbs tract model of a modern defensive urban environment baseLl 
on safety: 

o An economically declining cel!tral business district in the inner city 
would be protected by comparatively large numbers of people shopping or 
working in buildings during daytime hours. During ev;~niI1g and nighttimc 
hours, the ccntral area would be l:Jrgely deserted and "seuled oie" to 
protect properties and tax base. Anyone on the streets would 3ttract 
police attention. Moclern technology even now would el13ble surveillance 
of downtown streets by closed·circuit television UI1its mounted on roofs of 
buil9ings. A variety of other crime control dc\'kes, combined with 
methods of environmental !l1:lnagl.!n1cnt, WllUld protcct the interiors of 
io c'j v ir1 t !·,l bltjlcJin"s 
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o Ilh~h ·rise ar;n ll!l~nt built! ines ami rcsilkn ti:.ll ".;()m:'0:.J :;C~)" n:' 
other 1~~PCS would be fOi'tiiicd "ccil~" for upper·middle- :lI)J 'hit;h-inc{'::;e 
populations li~i;;g at prime locations in the inner cit)'. their r~sidcnts 
prolected by various expensive methods, ' 

o Suburban neighborhoods, geographicnlly removed from the central 
city, \V,mld be "sal'e arens," protecteu mainly by racinl and econolllic 
homogeneity and by distance from population groups with the highest 
propensities to commit crimes. 

o Expressways would bo "sanitized corridors" connecting other safe 
areas, and would be safe themselves because they would permit movement 
by comparatively high speed nutomobile transportation. Other modes of 
transportation would be safe or unsafe in different degrees during day and 
nighttime hours, 

~ Other streets and residential neighborhoods in the central city 
would be safe in differing degrees. At the extreme, some residential 
neighborhoods would be hunHln jungles. Crime in these areas would be 
frequellt, widespread, ancl perhaps entirely out of police control, even 
during the daytime. These neighborhoods would be modern counterparts 
of the cours des miracles in Paris during the 17th century and various 
districts of London during the 18th century. The subcultures of violence 
described in Chapters 5, 11, and 14 would be localized in these "cells" of 
even more homogeneous lower class populations than today. 
The model assumes that if violence in our Inrge cities continues to increase, 

the futuro urban environment will not be abandoned, but will be lived in 
defensively as during the violent times in the past. Individual structures and 
groups of buildings would be the baste units of environmentnl defense, 
constructed or altered to resist unallthorized entry. More efforts would be 
made to increase visibility and eliminate "blind spots" in the environment. 
People would avoid arens known or believed to be dangerous. A basic 
strategy, us in the past, would bc to cxclude those regarded as potential 
criminals from certain arcas of the city. Otber areas would be perceived as 
"no-maIl's-land" to be avoided by all olltsiders except the police. 

This modul is based on features found today to some extent in almost 
every large American city. These rudiments can be vastly intensified, 
enlarged, 01' extended. It is also based on historical considerations. The belief 
that "a mun's home is his castle" has long been held. A Il1nn expects his home 
nnd, if pl)ssible, his environment to protect him, his family, and his property 
ag:.linst violence. The urban environment has always been designed in part for 
this purpose. 

Even considering great trd1l101ogical advances and the vast change in the 
si7,e of cities, nOlle of the v,'ays thc urban environment was designed and used 
during pnst centuries has been totally abandoned during the present period. 
Historically, individual structures were buill and equipped to resist intrusion. 
Streets al\d other public spaces were lighted to facilitate observation. Police 
"presence" was used und distributed geographically as a deterrent. Volunteer 
citizen patrols wore organized, There was explicit recognition that certain 
sections of n cily were morc likely to harbor criminals than others. 
Law-abiding citizens lived and worked in other areas and cx.cltlded those 
rcgllTded as potcntitl\ criminals from the safi)( sections whenever pos$iblc. It is 
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~:,.' P";':\\\.Irthy tltJt mall), environmental respoH!.\es to urban \'io\cnc,~ Iwve 
n"l J\:'('~r,~J grcatly under various politicn\ systems. The Chinese h,1ock •. 
sUt\'l~iil:ll1cC system and the Incan police org:lIlization, for example. may be 
tlistirll!uished from contemporary citizens' patrols only by the fact that the 
earlier ~cheme:) were imposed by monarchies or oligarchies, and the lattcr are 
voluntary efforts. 

No fundamen tnlly new prim:ipks of design or Ufie of the urban 
environment to obtain safety have been discovered. There is 110 eyiul)J1ce 
historically of any role for the physical environment in controlling cdOle 
which does not use the variables of space and location, distance and acce!;s to 
space, visibility, and scale. These variables would be the basis of future 
defensive cities. 

Although the current uses of the urban cnvironment to obtain safely arc 
not fundamentally diffel'ent from those of past centuries, the underlying 
social factors and the economic and social consequences which defensive 
cities portend for the future in light of the values of our modern society nre 
very different today. 

Race and Physical Distance 

However sensitive we are to present inequalities and historical injusticc, 
our findings show or support conclusions that: (1) Negro crime rates arc 
higher and in some types of crimes arc rising more than white rate!', (2) 
increasingly more Negroes arc living in central cities of ollr large metropolitan 
areas, (3) the volume of crime committed in central cities is greater nlid is 
increasing more than in suburban areas, (4) victimiZation risks for both whites 
and Negroes are far grenter 'for centrnl city than sub\lfbun residents, (5) 
violent crime generally diminishes proportionately with physical distance 
from the inner core of centrul cities, and (6) physical distance of residential 
neighborhoods from low-income Negro populations in central cities is a 
variable in obtaining greater safety. 

The historical trends of suburbanizntiol1, involving residential movements 
of whites 'from central cities to suburbs of large metropolitan areas in the 
United States, began eVen before World War II. These trends arc likely to 
continue in the future for many reasons unrelated to crime. Nevertheless, it 
must be concluded that crime during recent years has been an important 
factor in suburbanization and a CaUse of white population losses in centr;'l 
cities. As a consequence, central-city populations have recently diminished In 

total size.54 In this sense, Negro crime has not changed the direction, but 
simply accelerated the trends of white 5uburbanizntiort. 

The phYSical distance or suburban neighborhoods from central citic~ i~ the 
prinCipal way th,lt suburban residents :lrc protected ag:Jinst crime. f)j$t:\flce 
substitutes for and is 11101'e effective than olher Dclerrent I"ealurcs ill ~.:ttlral 
cities. Single-family houses, typical of most suburban communities lll(]ay, arc 
more vulnerable structures from the viewpoint of dcsipl th~n i11ullifamily 
apartment builtlings and urban row houses. All apartment building OJ \\\ban 
row hCl>.~ has more residents and fewer doors ,1ntl windows at ground level 
which can be used for forcible entry. The view frolll Ilpper nMrs ()wrluo:"ing 
fewer entwnccs allows less concealment anti n1:Jk.cs it much kS$ practh:al for 
criminals to attcmpt enlry. 

-----------~- -------.. _---- --
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Th~ p\tfl:h:l~!.' or g\lJ\$ by I:lrgc nUlllbers of wlli!!.' suburb:1I1itl.'s in \';lTious 
111('tropolitan :OC:.lS during and fL1llowing i'\cgro riots of th!,) iai.t t'.:!w ycars In:l)' 
be cxplai:wd by a number of f,l\;tors,inc!uding the greatcr vulncrability of 
suburb:,11 nrC;lS. However, this behavior :uso sug~t)SlS two utlJitiollUI features. 
Pirst, marty whites (";~rr!,)act to Negro crime tlnd violence, even when not 
threatened, although the degree of reaclion docs not chunge the conclusion 
that white population movements from central cities to suburban areas have a 
rational basis. Second. many Negroes perceive urban violence differently than 
many whites. and this difference probably has other Significant implications. 

Subcultures of Violence and the "Valve" Theory 

Earlicr discussions of urban subcultures of violence in Americas 5 have 
major implications for future defensive cities. The subcultures consist of 
particular populution groups with vHlues and attitudes favoring violence. 
These values anti attitudes arc separate from the values of the larger society. 
Violence is accepted as normal behavior, not an illicit activity, by those who 
share nnd transmit the subcultures, The values and altitudes Heed not be 
shared by everyone Jiving in particular neighborhoods, but they arc most 
prcv.1!ent among lower-class Negro males, ranging in age from late adolescence 
to late middle age, living in central cities. Failure to commit violence "to 
prove oneself a man," for example, is most likely to result in socinl ostracism, 
although all persons belonging to the subcultures do not commit violence in 
all situation" 

Few studies distinguish signitlcant differences among poor Negro or white 
populations living in large American cities. Nevertheless, there Hre reasons to 
believe thnt both the Negro and white poor form heterogeneous populations 
ill many ways, Evidence suggests that only a small proportion of all Negroes 
living in lnrge cities and only somo of the Negro poor belong to subcultures of 
violence. Th~se populations have other uttiludes and feature!: which 
differentiate them from tlte larger white and Negro urban SOCiety and from 
otlwr poor people. 

It is likely that the Negro in-migrants to Northern cities from Southern 
ruml nreas did not bring the values and altitudes characteristic of the 
subcultures with them. Instead, the subcultures arc an urban phenomenon 
which has emerged indigcncously from those born and raised ill large 
American cities. They have resulted mainly from the increasing numbers of 
Negroes living in ellntrnl cities combined with the increasing homogeneity of 
low income Negro Iteighborhoods. Bringing together large numbers of Negro 
poor ror u substantial time in segregated neighborhoods of deprivation has 
bred a modern coun.terpart of the violent subcultures of past centuries, 

It has been said that members of the subcultures arc not "profeSSional" 
criminals who minimize risks, but angry young men who have no stake in 
society.56 They only have others in their own neighborhoods to look up to 
and commit crime haphazardly and dangerously, victimizing Negroes more 
than whites. It is likely that criminal ftctivity does payoff for these 
subcul tures. They have the same material aspirations as the huger Negro and 
white societil.ls, but they have a separate economy of livelihoods und 
monetary profit made possible by urban living. For these people, tM 
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$(;l':':l!llur<:'S Ofr<:'T substitute incentives and valu<'s for thvse of thc larl!cr 
~(I-:i':ly. On..:c c$.[,lulishl.ld, attitudes toward violen..:e arc learned from lile in 
th~ ~\lbClll[\lfeS, 111 this way, as during P:lst centuries, the subcultufCS of' 
violence cnn be self.perpetuating for long periods. 

Although therc arc no statistic(ll measurements, the violent subcultures 
probably account for most crimes committed in centrnl cities today, and 
future defensive cities may result, in large pmt, frum their existence and 
growth. 

In turn. the increasing flngmentntion of the urban environment and the 
speCialization of geographic "cells" of the future defense cities would 
institutionalize and perpetuate the subcultures of violence even more. The 
traditional "valve" theory of crime shifts asserts that the volume of crime is 
not reduced by "hardening targets." If one type of crime, such as robbing 
busses, is I<shut off," crime will shift to othcr tll'gets, such as fobbing 
taxicabs or stores. Applying this the,pry to defensive cities, those popubtlvn 
groups who flee from the central city to suburban areas or who can afford 
housing in the fortified "cells" within the central city would obtain 
protection. Crime would be shifted to unprotected neighborhoods inhabit\!d 
by the poor, who even now are the main victims of crime. Crime would be 
pushed back and intensified ill the same neighborhoods where the subcultures 
of violence arc localized, accentuating the valucs and attitudes which 
distinguished them to begin with, 

Economic Effects 

Crime may have far-reaching consequences for the future economic health 
and tax base of central cities, It is axiomatic in economic development 
programs in the United States that private enterprises avoid or move away 
from arf'''~ of crime or violence. For many reasons, c0I111l1crcial and industrial 
development docs not flourish in areas where public safety is not ass\lred, If' 
crime continues to increase, centrol cities may be depressed economically Hnd 
become the holes in the donuts of prosperous metropolitan economics. The 
economy of many cities may function at lower levels of development thun 
today-in volumes and types of economic nctivity, levels of productivity, and 
types of occupations and earning levels of central city residents. Growth of 
employment opportunities and tax base as well us investment of private 
capital to improve the urban environment of central cities may be greatly 
impaired. 

Fragmentation of the UI;ban Environment 

As metropolitan cities in America have exploded horizontally to cover 
larger gt.:ugraphic areas, and as metropolitan populations have increased in 
size, larger geographic cells within them have come to serve increasingly 
specialized residential functions. From the beginlling of this cemur}', large 
Northern cities functioned us spccialiled residential pl:lccS for ethr:ic 
minorities in American society. There arc two main differences between the 
plCSr.!nt day and the first half of the 20th century. First, N~grocs now 
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C0l11pri5C thl' lh'll1in~\l\( ull.l~~illiil.1tcd minority in Amcric:tn stl~i~t) .. 5<:<:(l1\U, 
the Negl0 p~1p\lI;l[i\1I1 in central cities is much larger thnn any other Sillgk 
ethnic millmily was in must large Northern cities during past decades. As a 
consequence, the relative scale of spec'ialization now applies to much larger 
orCas in central cities. Similarly, the economic and social homogeneity of 
white populations residillg in suburban communi lies nIld in some central cily 
neighborhoods arc features of geographic specialization. 

I f1 this way, the urban environment of large American cities has been 
fragmented socially to an evcr·incrcasirlg extent since the end (,If World Wnr 
II. A concern for protection has prohably always been associated to some 
extent with other more obvious features of increasingly specialized residential 
fUllctions. However, iuture defensive cities would create even' more 
fragmentation and have greater social consequences thun eyer before within 
com para lively \imitcd geographic arc as. 

Tile Kcrner Commission warned· Amedea of the danger of being split into 
two separate and unequal societics. It is important to describe the most likely 
way this can happen in the urban environment of large American cities as a 
response to crime. 

Space and location permit or limit all human behavior, including crimc. 
When these Varhlblcs arc applied to control crime or violent bebavior, distance 
and a.;.;ess 10 space arc used to separate groups of potential victims from 
potential orfenders. This requires an implicit recognition thal SCIil1e social 
groups have members who arc lil,ely to commit criminal acts. Denying access 
to sp3ce usua\Jy involves a more explicit recognition of social groups 
associated with crime on the basis of such obvious or visibl<~ human features 
as race. In both cases, there must be soci.11 expectations about what groups 
nre likely to contain criminals and where crimes arc likely to be committed. 

Ex.;;cpt rm fugitives from justice, ther\) arc no criminals at large in 
contemporary American society, by legal definition. We do not condone the 
medieval method or banishment or outlawry. The concept of the criminal h3S 
eh3ngcd as legal rigllts have been ehp:tnded. Consequently, it is not possible 
now to recognize potential offenders formally or informally as individuals, 
but only as members ofs~)cial groups. 

Using distance and denying access to space would be essential clements of 
future defensive cities. Greater sufety would be obtained by using these 
variables to control crime. Yet, as we have seen, the other consequences of 
modem defensive cities afC socially destructive and foreboding-further 
fmgrncnt:nion or the urban Imvironment, formation of exceSSively parochial 
COlllniunitios. gI'C:ttL'l' s.·gre~:ltjon of racial groups and economic cl:lsscs, 
impO::ililll1 ofpl'esumptivc definitions of criminality on the poor and on racial 
minorilks, inerensing cll:lt1CCS of vigilantisIl1) and polarization of attitudes on 
mallY iS~Ul!s. 

The use or urhan spnce in lhis manner would inevitably limit the freedom 
of law-abilling citiz.ens of all races and economic classes to move s:'!fely 
through large sections of the urban environmelH, to enjoy the diversity of 
urban life, to choose living accommodations among man)' sofe tesidential 
neighborhoods, and to understand and communicate directly with other 
social groups in Ollr pluralistic society. 

. .. , 
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We must still examine other ideas and comment on the three possible 
relationships between the design and form of the urban environ men t and 
violent behavior presented at the beginning of thig chapter. These 
relationships need to be considered as greater efforts nre m;)de to relAIl) the 
behaviornl sciences to city design and to control and reduce crime in our large 
cities. 

Not all crime is committed by strnngers, A significant proportion of aU 
murders, assaults, and rapes nre committed against friends or intimates.s 7 In 
the~c cases, the physical environment is irrelevant, except perhaps in 
psychologicnl ways. 

We do not accept the premise of environmental determinism that there nre 
simple or direct causal relationships between the physical environment and 
positive or negative forms of behavior. Historical evidence docs not support 
an 3rgUtnent for environmental determinism in causing crime. Cities have 
differed during past centuries in amounts of violence, but not because some 
had p3rticulnr designs or urban forms conducive to violence and others did 
not. Indeed, it is likely that the physical environment is more a result than a 
cause of human behavior. 

A traditional view among hUmanists is tha t the architecture and urban 
design of any era were the products of the total socbl und technological 
milieu in which they were created so they reflect the paramount values of a 
particular society or culture. This view emphasizcs the physical environment 
as a cultural achievement and a reflection of society, but docs not admit that 
the environment may have a hand in causing human behavior. 

Controlling Violence Directly 

Thc,diseussion of future defensive cilies supports the conclusioll that the 
design and form of the urban environment cnn control violence thrOtIl~h the 
use of distance and by protecting parts of the urban environment. in this 
relationship, the urban environment operates directly to control crime, a 
form of negative behavior. However, this docs not say that the urban 
environment can operate directly to create positive forms of beh3vior. The 
"valve" theory suggests that defensive cities would not eliminate or attack 
the roots of crime, but simply determine its types and locations. It has been 
suggested theoretically that people call be shifled alit of crime bj' crctlting n 
totally fortified environment (0 "shut orr' all types of ~rin\e in (til areas. 5 S In 
this case, people would shm to positive forrn~ of behavior. This po~sibility 
calls for an eXHcmely repressive closed system of the urban environmellt, \>ne 
which would be itllpracticul or impossible to crealc. 

The "\'(1lvl,)" theory, of COUf$C, impiics lh:ll there is a givcl1 quantity 01 

criminal behavior or a propensity to commit crime in pJf{kul;Jr pI')pulations. 
This vicw is c~ln~islelll with the existence or Violent subcultures, but r;tiscs 
strong objections from some bchaYhlral s.::icrHis(s \~ho bdi~vc it CrC.1tcs a 
totally false PCf$pcctivc of hum:lO bch:Jvior.s ') 
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positive rOfll~s unu pr~\'I!nt tle~;Jtive 1;'1\'1\15 of beh:lVior has hlslOricalrools Tn 
the philoSt)phy of the Utopi;tn Socialists during the 18th and 19th ~eHturics 
in Englund :,lnd America and is 3eccpled today in many ways. The legal 
powers of local governments to regulate or redevelop the physical 
ellvironm()nt by zoning or urban renewal. for example, rest on court 
interpretations of the Fourteenth Amendment, which specify the 
" .•. reasonable tendency to protect the public health, safety, morality or 
generul welfare .... " Yet, whatever other purposes may huve been served, 
public programs in our large eities during the past two decades have been far 
from successful in enhancing public safety by controlling or reducing crime. 

There are few, if any, documented cases where urhan environments have 
been consciously designed for low-income populations which have responded 
favorably by changing from negutive to positive forms of behavior. To be 
surc, crime and other social pathologies are associated to a considerable 
extent with poverty J high residential densities, and deteriorated physical 
condition of the urban environment. But aU the poor livillg in deteriorated 
neighborhoods are not criminals. Even our slum environments in major cities 
have improved vastly since the beginning of this century. Many examples can 
be cited to show how our aff1uent society has raised its standards of what 
poverty is al the S:lltle time thilt we have made vast improvements. Poverty in 
the physical environment Loday is a matter of absolute standards, of course, 
but it mHst also be concluded that poverty in the urban environment has 
become a matter of the relative difference between the levels ut which the 
poor and the well-to-do live_ 

Some recent experience holds promise for the future, but the evidence 
seems to indicate that violence can continue independently of whatever 
changes nrc madc in the deSign, form, density, or quality of the urbun 
environment. Incre:lsing crime in white middle-class suburblHl arellS refutes 
the hypothesis thal the quality of the urbun environment associated with 
af11ucncc is sufficient to prevent crime in all population groups. 

Tile physical environment may simply be n st{\gc on which individuals and 
soci:ll groups uct out their lives. The actol'S and the play may be the thing, not 
the slagel in creating positive or negative forms of behavior. 

None of the social science theories suggests that the urban environment 
crea les posi live forms of behuvior directly. The various theories assert instead 
that there nrc intervening vuriublcs between the environment nnd bclHlvior, 
that people impute or apply values to the environment Which nre e~seniially 
indoJpenc\ent of a particular design or form of the environment, that human 
behaVior can be a response to the ellvironment in terms of an individual's 
psychological 11eeds, or that rather than operating directly) that social 
variables in consonance with the physical environment may encourage 
positive or negative forms of behavior. . 

Two possibilities are especially worth considering from this perspective. 
The first is thl\t some means of controlling crime may have other dllsirable 
effects on human behavior. IncfCasing visibility on comparatively small scales 
of architectuml und \I\'bun design is one. The design ()r public hU\lsing 
.. :L t ..... ,.. .......... ,;poqY'+,,'n pn tho. )",,.,,.1 ... ,, tdom(t tiro "i~ihli" f,on) day n"rst!ri~s, 
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..:1' ~l\h'~r t1aylimc u.:tivily centers may not only cOlltrol crime bllt also fUither 
$\I:i:ll cootacts mllong tentlnls of the bllildh1g. (\ll1Cenlrating :~(;ti'dtks to 
inlpru\'C vi$ibility may ulso encourage social conl:lcts when nllmbers uf pl'uple 
congn~g:tte in "evening squares" or along streets with mixlures of hntl U5<.lS. 

Concern over crime may bring members of a community closer together tlnd 
result in increased social cohesion. 

The second possibility is that people may be motivated to endow the 
urban environment with social values, and in this process, the urbnn 
environment can be used to ch:mge behavior patterns. "Homelike" and 
"community like" qualities arc general terms which lack precise meaning us 
dcfinuhlc physical features of the environment. Instead, they arc little marc 
than metaphors for values which people impute subjectively to what they like 
or identify with in the environment. OUf present emphasis on different for111s 
of community p~rticipalion is based all the premise that the tlntirt.! p\'()~CSS of 

. planning, building, and managing the urban eflvironmt.!lIt cnn be usctl to 
create identity between people and physical features, 1I0 that individuals and 
social groups wlll contribute constructively and ntlribule positive values to 
the homes and communities in which they live. The idea that the urban 
environment should be designed more to fucilitate fepai!' rather than to resist 
breakllgc60 suggests that the particular design of a building or other physical 
feature may be less important in shaping human ht~havior than the process in 
which it is deSigned and built 

Some professionals believe thut mastery, controi, and ownership of 
property arc critical features in the usc of thc urban environment to create 
positive forms of behuvior,Gl The example of:t pl;lygrountl d('~ign('d and 
built by children in one American city some years ag~) can be cited. Although 
no statistics were kept, there appeared to bo a decrcas\l in vandalism in the 
neighborhood as work on the playground progressed and the children 
increased their mastery over n small part of tho environment. The children 
asked the city to b~lild a chain link fence uround the p!:tyground to keep balls 
from going into the streets or nearby buildings. The eity C'l1l1s(f\lc(ed the 
fence, but did not like the crude cq\lipment which the children had built and 
removed it. The next day the fence was completely destroyed b)1 the 
children, and it appeared that other vnndalism in the ncighborho()d WilS 

l'esum~d. 
Variotls c<'J,ses of enviromnentul management also have bcen observc,t"in 

whleh gangs of hostile youths Who had v(lrH.lulizcd (I neighborhood and 
Victimized its residents changed their behavior when given the responsibility 
fot prutccting the neighborhooJ. Some members be~all1c illcl'ea~illgly e:lgcr to 
help, and did more than simply chase rival gang membcrs from their "(\trL" 

Public progr:lIns which enable the, poor to own tltdr own hOlll.:!!> h.lVv :l 
similar premise of endowing the urban environment with positivc volues. 

At present, there are few, if any, behaviornl studies nnd only limited 
observations which suggest but do not {cst thesc principles. r-.f\tch larger 
experiments in community participation have been started in vnrious cities, 
some -.:. which may ultimately show whether or not the pro.::css of building 
the urb~n environment rather thall the particuhtr desip.:t or cnd result cf the 
urb!tfl environment c(m influence social bdwvior. nut it is too carl" to tell 
\l,h~ther these experiments will be sllccessrul. anu even II they arc S\;.:~C'ssrul 
ill ntilcr \\':1\'$ wh,"'~.r ,b,'v \\Iill t/',{""" j-rim,' _____________________________ _ 
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The third relationship-that the design and form of the urban environment 
can invite violence-is the opposite of creating positive behaVior, ~~vered 
sufficiently carlier in this chapter. . 

CONCLUSIONS 

If urban crime continues to increase and js not abated by other means, we 
believe defensive cities will become a reality in Amedca. Contemporary 
defcn:;ive cities would be a retreat to earHer periods in hist.ory. The 
consequences are foreboding and would be socially destructive. However, the 
urban ellvironment of Ollr major cities is being fortified, and defensive dties 
tn:" become a reality in the future, not necessarily by public decisions, but 
through mass choices of urban consumers in our decentralized society. 
Distance and lhe ways the urban environment can be changed to control 
crime arc moans which individuals will understandably use to protect 
themselves, their families, ancl their property. Defensive use of the urban 
envIronment will not attack the caUses or roots of crime, and may add to 
them, but it "is unclear whether the environmcnt can be uscd positively to 
reduc~ the ovcrnll volumc of crime. Evcn if positive uses of the urban 
environment are found, they ure likely to require time, public decisions, large 
public investmcnts, (lnd the consensus of many' people. Decisions by 
individuals to obtain protection can be macJ.c more rapidly. Moreover, 
crimin:tl behavior, once established. can be expected to change slowly, 
however the urban environment is changed, The urgency of finding other 
ways to rcduce crime is therefore undeniable. 
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